<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPONSORSHIP LEVEL</th>
<th>PLAYER TICKETS</th>
<th>SPONSORSHIP DETAILS</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| OPENING CEREMONY             | 2              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON SIGN AT PUTTING GREEN  
✫ OPTION TO SET UP TENT, TABLE, OR OTHER DISPLAY AT PUTTING GREEN  
✫ “EAGLE” SPONSOR LISTING IN PROGRAM & ADVERTISEMENTS | 1         | $1500 |
| LUNCH HOSPITALITY SPONSOR    | 2              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON BANNER IN DINING & SERVING AREA  
✫ SPONSOR MONEY PROVIDES FUNDING FOR LUNCH FOOD & DRINKS  
✫ “STAR” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM | 1         | $1500 |
| PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR        | 2              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON SIGN AROUND PUTTING GREEN  
✫ “STAR” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM  
✫ NAME LISTED ON BANNER AT REGISTRATION TABLE | 1         | $1000 |
| DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR        | 2              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON SIGN AT DRIVING RANGE  
✫ “STAR” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM  
✫ NAME LISTED ON BANNER AT REGISTRATION TABLE | 2         | $500  |
| FLIGHT SPONSOR (max 5 flights, 2 sponsors per flight) | 2 | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED PROMINENTLY ABOVE TOURNAMENT SCOREBOARDS AND IN 19TH HOLE RECEPTION AREA; MAY ALSO PRESENT AWARDS FOR SPONSORED FLIGHT  
✫ “FIRST CLASS” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM | 5         | $1000 |
| CART SPONSOR                 | 1              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON CART HOODS (MINIMUM OF 10 CARTS)  
✫ “TENDERFOOT” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM | 2         | $500  |
| HOLE SPONSOR+PLAYER          | 1              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON SIGN ON ONE TEE BOX  
✫ “TENDERFOOT” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM | 36        | $400  |
| TENT SPONSOR                 | 0              | ✫ BENEFITS OF HOLE SPONSOR PLUS EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO SET A TENT AT YOUR HOLE TO MEET, GREET & HAND OUT YOUR PROMO ITEMS | 18        | $350  |
| HOLE SPONSOR                 | 0              | ✫ NAME DISPLAYED ON SIGN ON ONE TEE BOX  
✫ “TENDERFOOT” SPONSOR LISTING IN TOURNAMENT PROGRAM | 36        | $250  |
| DOOR PRIZES                  | 0              | ✫ SPONSOR WILLING TO DONATE PRODUCTS FOR DOOR PRIZES                                 | TBA       | TBA   |
| TOURNAMENT PARTICIPANT       | 1              | ✫ ENTRY FEE FOR ONE PLAYER / INCLUDES LUNCH, 2 DRINK TICKETS/19TH HOLE/PLAYER RECOGNITION BAG | 1         | $175  |